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Ducks set to help WGP via race on Nov. 20 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A cowboy little yellow rubber duck and a cowgirl little yellow rubber duck, both of whom 

were visiting The Ink Pad on Sunday (Oct. 9) from their home in Saint Augustine. The Ink 

Pad is located in Jemlands, an unrecorded subdivision in Levy County. Upon learning 

there was a need for new art to go with an advance story to raise funds for a preserve, 

these two little yellow rubber ducks landed in a nearby pool of water that was at an 

exhilarating 72 degrees Fahrenheit. Being rubber ducks, they were more inclined to land 

in the pool of water than the human who launched them there. The little yellow rubber 

ducks racing in the Withlacoochee River on Nov. 20, by the way, will look slightly 

different than these two professional little rubber yellow duck models, which actually 

came to reside in Jemlands as souvenirs of one of many trips to America's oldest city. 
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     YANKEETOWN – Come high noon on Sunday, Nov. 20, little yellow rubber ducks are scheduled to 

be racing in the river to help the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve (WGP), as they are so-inclined to do on 

that Sunday before the Thursday of Thanksgiving. as part of a fundraiser hosted by the Friends of the 

WGP.     The Lions of Inglis Yankeetown are hosting the second day of the two-day 41st annual 2022 

Yankeetown Arts, Craft, and Seafood Festival on that upcoming Sunday.  

     And the Little Yellow Rubber Duck Race is scheduled at 12 p.m. on Nov. 20 on the Withlacoochee 

River that runs next to the Blackwater Restaurant, 6301 Riverside Drive, in Yankeetown. 

     The Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve (WGP) annual Rubber Duck Race is a major source 

of funding for the Preserve. 

     Everyone is invited to come out to the Yankeetown Seafood Festival to help the local Lions Club. 

Everyone is invited to have some fun, too, at the duck race, which will aid in supporting the WGP. 

     The sponsor of the fastest duck will receive $200. And, for the laid-back, the sponsor of the last duck 

to cross the finish line is awarded $50. 

     People can sponsor the racing ducks with the following sponsorship rates: One Duck - $5; Six Ducks 

- $25; Quackers’ Dozen (13) - $50; or a Whole Flock (26) - $100. 

     To buy a sponsorship before the race, visit this website https://wgpfl.org/you-can-help/ and scroll to 

the bottom of the page to fill out a form. 


